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According to Bible scholar Helen Bond, when Jesus appointed 70 disciples to heal the sick and spread the word about God, they were sent in pairs. She believes these pairs were sent off in male-female teams, much like the animals loaded on to Noah’s Ark. Speaking to the Times, Bond said: “That phrase ‘two by two’ reminds you of Noah’s Ark and the idea that it is a male and a female. The Son of God has been hailed a feminist as scholars say women played an equal role in spreading his message. Bond argues that while the apostles Peter, Philip and Andrew are well known in modern times, the names of Joanna, Susanna and Salome have been all but forgotten. The women we know from translations and interpretations of Bible texts are servants, prostitutes or saints, seen dancing for a king or kneeling to kiss Jesus’ feet. Read also: Quiz- How well do you know these key dates in Swiss history. But while many feminists have called for The Bible, Christianity and religion altogether to be cast aside, an eclectic group of theologians instead insists that if interpreted properly, the Good Book can be a tool for promoting women’s emancipation. “Feminist values. “Feminist values and reading the Bible are not incompatible,” in Much of “A Women's Bible” challenges traditional biblical understandings of certain passages. One such example is when Jesus visits the two sisters, Martha and Mary. "It says that Martha ensures the 'service,' which has been interpreted to mean that she served the food, but the Greek word diakonia can also have other meanings, for instance it could mean she was a deacon," Parmentier says.Â In this new feminist bible, Savoy says that Mary Magdalene has been reinterpreted, even though the bible already gives her preferential treatment, including Jesus appearing to her first upon His resurrection. "She stood by Jesus, including as he was dying on the cross, when all of the male disciples were afraid. She was the first one to go to his tomb and to discover his resurrection," says Savoy.